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u1ifI ~ED STATES 
DEPJffiTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

National Park Service 

'By direction of the Secretary of the Interior this publication is issued as an 
admfnd at ra.t ive report and is· requt red f~r the P.roper transaction of public 
2_1,lS t:p.e S S • · 
No. ,32. July,- August, 1925. 

LAFAYETTE NATIONAL PAP.K ENLi'IBGED 

Lafayette National Park has just been, enlarged by the addition of 4.29 
acres of land donated by Superintendent Dorro This tract gives access from the 
public road known as the Schooner Head Road.to the Champlain Mounta;in section 
of the park. Another t rac t of nearly 17 acres, connecting the Flying Squadron 
section of the park with the. public road, will be given to the Government by 
Mr. Dorr as soon as certain complications th.qt have arisen in connection with 
the de ed' can be eliminated. · · · 

Year by year our one eastern national park continues to grow in area, 
thanks to the generosity of Mr. Dorr and his untiring work in behalf of the park. 

1/ 

PROPOSED CH.Ai'\TGE IN ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK AREA INADVISABLE 

In order that specific data might be available should the qi;;_estion of the 
disposition of certain tracts of Landmow lying partly within the Rocky Mountain 
National Park and :partly within.the adjoining forest come up before the Coordi 
nating Committee on National Parks and Forests,, a .field study of the situation 
was made by .representatives of the Forest Service and the National Park Service. 
Superintendent Toll reports tbat the exchange of land contemplated would not be 
practicable. Although the land to be obtained from the Forest Service should an 
exchange be effected is of first quality as far as scenery and recreational 
possibilities are concerned, the land to be excised from the park vroul d include 
the Grand Lake District as we l I as neariy half the Fall River Road, which could 
not be consider0d • .Also such an exchange would reduc0 the total area of the 
park, eliminating all of' tho area on 'the vres t.e rn side , of the range, and rrcul.d 
leave a long, narrow area that ',7ould. be diffic~lt o,f adn:iinistration, 'boai.d.es 
putting the, tll'ails uc ros s 'the Cont.Lnen bal, .Divide under t\10 administrations. , 

- - - - ~ ~ - - - ' 

ROCKY liOUilTT.AIN PARK BOUN.DARY DEFINED 

The question of the eXD.ct boundary iine between Government land and 
private land in the park was taken up r:ith the Supervi'sor of Surveys at Denver, 
and he secured authority for u re-subdivision of To~1ships 4 and 5 North, Range 
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73 ~est. The surveying par ty arrived in the park on June 2 and since that date 
thef have engaged in re-subdividing the tollilship in which Estes Park is located. 
This wor.k will not only establish the outside boundary. of the park, but it will 
greatly facilitate correct location of the line between Government property and 
private property in this township. It will also be of benefit to property owners 
in ascertaining the exact location of their lands. 

OFFICIAL OPENIN~ OF YELLOWSTONE PARK 

While the Yellowstone was .informally opened to motorists on June.l, the 
official opening celebration did not take place untii June 18 at West Yellow 
stone, bhe western gateway to the park •. All the press associations were repre 
sented, and several motion picture corporations. The Governors of Wyoming, 
Montana, Idaho, and Utah were the guests of honor •. The opening ceremonies were 
followed by a trip around the park. 

Just before leaving Mammoth Hot Springs the Governors met and adopted a 
resolution expressing their appreciation of the reception accorded them,.' and 
stating that as long as they were in office they would do all in their power to 
preserve the Yellowstone National Park intact from any encroacbment by pr Iva te 
interests or from commercial exploitation. Governor Moore of Idaho advocated 
a meeting of a.11 western governors to .dd s cuse the conservation of natural re-. 
sources of the West, and particularly for the purpose of forming a policy that. 
would absolutely guarantee the national parks from any ·form of exploitation. · 

NEW SOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY FOR MESA VERDE TO EE IlTVESTIGATED 

For several years a shortage of water has developed in Mesa Verde 
National Park at the peak.of the season, due to the increasing number of visi 
tors. To .eliminate this difficui ty in, the future and care for the maximum 
number of people desiring to visit. •the park, a survey for a permanent. water 
supply is to be made. The investigation of the new source of water supply will 
be made by the geo+ogist in charge-of the Division of Ground Water of the Geo 
logical Survey, and will be completed in tiµie to present a report to Congress 
at its coming .session in December. · · L 

INSPECTION TOUR OF .APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE • 
The Sub-Ocmmd t.t.ee ·of the House Committee on Appropriations handling . 

Interior Department Appropriations., .with several other Congress:men, visited 
Lassen Volcanic,' Yosemite, Sequoia, Zion, Grand Canyon, Mesa Verde, Rocky Moun 
tain/Glacier, and Yellowstone National Parks, as well as certain Indian Reser 
vations and Reclamation projects. Mr. Demaray accompanied the party as far as 
Rocky Mountain National Park, returning to Washington from this point. Mr. 
Br own , Secretary to Director Mather,· joined the party at Rocky Mountain Park 
and finished the trip with the ·committee. Mr. Mather was·with the party at 
several points. 

-2.:_ 
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The member s of the Congressi6:nal -:p_arty seemed pleased with the condi- 
tions they found eiir:,ting in the natfoi1a~ parks. . 

,• 

. . ' - - - - - - - - - 
HETCH HETCHY'PROJECT 

A delegation of financial, legal, and c:mgineering experts of' San 
Francisco, headed by Mayor Rolph, were in Washington the latter part of July 
and had several c9.nforonces with Di'roctor·Mather and Department officials. An 
informal agreement was reached _for tearing up tho rad.Ls of tho construction 
railroad used to transport materials for the build.illg of tho Hotch Hetchy dam 
and reservoir, and convorting tho roadbed into an automobile highway for public 
use. 

SIERRA CLUB INVALUABLE ALLY 'OF PARK SERVICE· 

At the orgon:i,zation meeting of the recently-elected Boa rd of Directors 
of the Sierra Club, he Ld in Sari Prancd eoo on May 2, renewed evidence of the 
Club Is helpful interest in na't i ona.I park matters was -given.· 

At this time it .was resolved that, as an expression of appreciation of 
the educational work carried on by the 'National Park Service in the national 
parks, and with the purpose of furthering this work:by'sorrie definite act of 
cooperation, the Club offer to the National Park Service for the' summer season 
of 1925 tho use of its property in TuolUIDl1e Meadows, together with the Parsons 
Memorial Lodge, and furthermore, that there be donated to the Yosemite Natural 
History Association, from the Club funds the amount of $150 to be used for pay 
ing salaries and expenses in nature-gu,ide work in Yosemite National Park in the 
Tuolumne Meadows region • 

. It was further .reeo'Ived that ii the Sierra Club congratulate the National · 
Park Service on its achievements of the past ·year in developing in the National 
Parks a useful and inspiring program of out-door education in natural history 
and in the progress made in esta.biishing museums to assist in thls education. 
The nature-guide system begun in· Yosemite National Park several years ago. and : 
now spreading to other parks is,·. we believe, the highest expression of the 
purposes for which the _national parks were established and· is in accord with. 
the ideals exp.re ased by John Mui'r :~n(i. 'other :pi'oneiers in the national park. 
movoment ," 

At this meeting the Southern California Chapter presented the Club with 
a check for $1,000, to be added to the fund to b0 devoted to securing favorable 
action from Congress on the proposed. Roo,$~vcl t.-Sequ()ia National Park. The com 
mittee in charge of this matter. :viras .iuthori~ed to· expend the fund which has 
been and will be raised for this purpose s.: -· 

. ..-3- 
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E.ARTHQ.UAKE SHOCKS FELT IN THE YELLOWSTONE 

Earthqua:{:e shocks were felt in Yellowstone National Park, at park head 
quarters, on June 27. The first shock began at 6:22 p. ·m. and continued about 
10 seconds; the second shock began at 7:05 p~ m. and continued for 4 or 5 
seconds. · A pronounced. trembling and rocldng movement was felt, beginning gently 
and ending more violently. C~airs and tables moved, windows rattled, and pendu 
lum clocks stopped. A faint tremor of about two se.conds I duration was al so felt 
at 8:30 p. m. of the same day. While the· shock was general throughout the park, 
no damage was done at any point. 

-~ - - - ' .. 
!""" - , 

· .'t.A.1TDSLIDE IN ·JACKSON HOLE 

The following r epor-t of the landslide of Sheep Mountain, in the Jackson 
Hole country, was made by the Supervisor of the Teton National Forest, through 
the newspapers, and was transmitted to this office by Superintendent Albright: 

"The landslide occurred at 4: 20 o 1c.lock on the afternoon of June 23 and 
aside from a brief and ba.rdly perceptible cav'i.ng of banks low d own came with a 
crash fr~m an elevation of 8,500 feet and 1,500 feet above the river bed. The 
slide hit the river obliquely and ran up among the cliffs on the.opposite side 
of the .river in a height app roximat.e Ly four hundred feet above the river bed, 
filling the canyon for a df at ance of cine mile up and down the river. 

11The· $7,000 dwelling· of the Huff .Ranch in ja,cksO'!l Hol.e is float:i,ng in 
the lake created by the landslide. The Huff Ranch was one of the most be~uti 
ful and productive in that di str~ct and is a total loss •. The. Card Ranch, rep 
resenting the home and all the wealth of an old. coup'l e, also is.a complete loss." 

• F.AR-REAG.HING EFFECTS OF .ADVERTISING 

Up in the Yukon last summer an old prospector and trapper found an old 
copy of the Saturday Evening Post, which 'contained an article regarding .. the 
wonders of the Grand Canyon, the wild life to be found on the North Rim, and 
the amount of undeveloped, natural r escurces , · So impressed was .the trapper, 
Dan.W •. Austin, that he left the Yukon. as· soon as he. could ,get out, came down 
the west coast tbo Los Angeles,· and from there to Phoenix, where he outfitted 
with three burros, pack equipment and· a dog. When he arrived in the Grand 
Canyon National Park he was shown maps of 't~e country; and started for Kanab· 
Creek, on the north l;lide of the Canyon. Here; at a point outside of both the 
national park and the national forest, he will prospect and trap • 

. CANYON HOTEL IN THE YELLOWSTONE AND HOTEL IN TOKIO 
·.ALMOST .. IDENTI C.AL 

A Japanese visitor to the Yellowstone brought to light the interesting 
fact that the Imperial Hotel of Tokio is, in his own words, "almost an exact 

.-:-4- 
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replica" of the Canyon Hotel of' that park. According to the visitor, who is 
one of the officials of the company owning the Imperial Hotel, the i,mme.nse Lobby 

·of Yellowstone's Canyon Hotel is identical with that of t!,.).e .Imperial, in spite 
of the fact that the 'latter was supposed ·to have been built 9n originaL plans, 
at an enormous cost, with the e xpr es s" idea. of being different from any hotel in 
the world. The Canyon Ratel was bu,ilt fifteen years ago~ from plans furnished 
by an architect of the Pacific Northwest. 

VOLC.ANOLOGIST§REPORT OF ACTIVITY AT KILAUEA 

The following report has just been received from the Hawaiian. Volcano 
Observatory regarding Kilauea, our most active volcano: 

• 11The general situation volcanically of· Halemaumau pit ( the crater of 
Kilauea) at the end of the_year following the great collapse of_May-June, 1924, 

_is extremely peaceful. During the spring earthquakes and avalanches have de 
clined in numbers except ,for a. minor revivai in the latter part· of May. In 
June earthquakes and avalanches showed another revival at the solstice, which 
was remarkable in that the .greatest slide· seen here ·for many months came at 
noon on June 20. 

"On June 18 there had been two slides,· on the. everri.ng of the 19th ,. 
another,· one' about 4 a. m. of the 20.th, and then began .an undermining of the 
northwest wall with increasing slides from 9:30 to 11:30. At -.11:40 a beauti 
fur avalanche there sent a cauliflower cloud acr oaa the bottom. with a roar. 
Then came. the.climax at.11:48 a. m. when the whole·wall up to the top stripped 
off ,vith a. thunderous .crash that could be heard. miles away and the whole pit 
was f;i.I:)..ed with clouds of red dust for'a half hour s Yellow sulphur ,stain,_that 

_48,d been visible at th~ east side of the bo t't om became obscured by. the dust- . 
fall, and the seismograph at· the Observatory registered vibration for. two 
mi.mrt e s ," · ·· ' · ·· · · · · 

,- ~ - - 
NEW PREHISTORIC RUIN DISCOVERED NEAR GRAN QUIVIRA 

An i~teresting ruin;of a~prehtstoric building was recently discovered 
in New Mexico, near tb,.e · Gran Q,uivira National Monument. :Two b<;>ys of the 
neighborhood,. seeing a slight elevation of the ground at this point, became 
cur:i,ous and sta~ted digging :i,nto it •. After digging down about eight inches.the 
top of a wall was reached~ made of rocks. The rock extended about 12 inches, 
and from there on down the wall was of adobe. Excavations were foilowed only 
to a distance of about three feet.· It is-estimated that the walls of the newly 
discoyerecl building will measure about 159. feet from north to south,' and about 
90 feet f rom-eas t -to west •.. Ln the course of -their digging the boys uncovered 
some :pottery an<i' f_ooa.· bones', . . . 

-5~ 
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NA'l1URE GUIDE S:B.;RVICE EXTENDED TO ZION 

Zion National Park has a nature guide this"year, for the first time in 
its history. With the new improvements made there J)ark travel bas about 
doubled, and the Director· decided that the ·tiine to install nature guide service 
had arrived. 

OLD LIFE 'AT PIPE SPRING VIVIDLY PORTRAYED 

In a.personal letter received by one -of the office ;f,orce Mrs. Pinkley, 
of Casa Grande and the Southwestern Monument, drew such a v'ivid pen picture of 
the early days at Pipe Spring (now one of our national monuments) that an 
excerpt from her letter is given below: 

11 I am writing in a room built of hand-ihewn stone by the early Mormon 
pioneers, who faced almost as niany hardshrps arid dangers, even tho at a later 
period, as our New England ancestors. My table is a door of the same period, 
put together with, pegs. The few nails used are cut nails, and the· floor of 
this room is of flagstones brought from tlle hills behind the house. Above me 
is a porthole, and I can easily imagine the alarm being given, the stock driven 
into the courtyard, the great doors shut and bolted, and a man mounted on a. 
stool posted at this por tho'l,e and taking a shot at "a skulking. Piute. I can . 
furnish the. room again in imagination, as we hope eventually to do in reality, 
with handmade furniture, curtained beds with cordsp:fings and husk matresses,. 
handwoven sheets and blankets, and elaborate quilts. Heavy chairs and stools 
with rawhide bottoms; a spinning wheel here and a loom there with rag carpet 
in gay colors. J;>artly,J,ini.f)-ne.d,. wome.~,bu~y worki:ng and .v';s:iting, and everywhere 
little children. 11 ' : •. · " ------ " . ,_ ". - ,.:. 

. -~-· 

! AIRPLANE TRIP FROM· BERLIN; GERMA.;.TI. TO YELLbWSTONE .. 
,_~ - .. ., - : ~ PL.AlJNfi'__l) FOR NEXT sm~ 

If the plans of Heinrich Krug, recent visitor to the Yellow~tone and a 
manuf'ac tu'rer- of· f~ytng mach,ines .Ln .Germany-; work oub-, that park will be the 
objective of· a trans:.;o.c:·.eanfc·, as weit as 'ttMflcbii.tinental ;- airplane trip next 
summe r s". )~r. K~, -~hile ~t Olq, Fai th!ul .Inn , said t:qat_ he and: h~_s_._b_ro~he; ar~ 

·· p.Lanm.ng ,to_ ,fly from ,Berlin to the:.Uni~13d. s.tates. next year over the same route 
as taken by;: the ·-~orl4J'lyerf:\/ !.rheir .wive:s .will. make the tri]? \o. ·t)"eyi York 
by 'boat, where• the.y .. ,\V:ill join the· :fJ.yers· for the· trip to .the park.·. . . . .. . .- .- .•. , . ,. . ,,, : ·.-: 

. . ~: •; .I • ', '. . .i. • r . : •. ~ - ~ .-: - ~- ,- .. ~~- 

. . ~ .. ... . suetiltir'm11)E}!T_ PINKLEY iAAKEs RECORD FOR HOLDING .. 
: COST. OF ·oFFI CIAL MOTOR TRIP TO MINIMUM . .:•"'; 

. i. . ~' ', ·' ·. 

. .,Mr. Pinkley· ~hp,s: }us't . repor_ted 'that 'he t:raveiEld 2,86.J'miies "o'n off\ciai •. 
~sine,s~ ii) _;a: ;cost~ 'including_ his:: ~et:d.iern,. :i:W $206;~98~ __ :, Thi{yrip was ma4e' in 
a ,Gpve~nme;nt,'car ip: COll4_eqtipn wi~h ,r"epaJr' ana;_ ·rest·b'!a~,i'o,ri, work n~ t?8 'yar,ious 
Sout~n:e;!3t~rti ,Monuments~ · Since _the._ 'f~gur~s .mor~' than SR~¥ fo:t: th~mselves" no 
conmen t i's nece ssacy;~' - " - ' . . . '. ·, ' ,. . . . ' , .. . ·.. . .· ' . 

. .•·,. '. ,···.~· '·. '-6;.. ··- .. :-,:;.·;... ·-···' 
,, 

·, .. ,,., 
. (, .. 
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!iJAV.AJO_ "FIRE PLAY11 STAGED_ AT SPRUCE _TREE HOUSE 

IN THE 1iiES.A. VEJ:iDli~ N~i\::.' I ONAL P .ARK 

Picture to :yourself- the· ruins bf: Spni~e Tree House, :untold centuries old, 
serving as a stage; real lfavs.ji:> Indians 'rever'ent.Ly performing 'one ' of ·their re 
:ligiou.s ce.remonf.ea , aa the ac t o i's : with the auda'ence, 500 },lt~ontS, sea.:ted on _the 

.:.,rim of the·: gr-eat Spruce Tree Canyon · opposite the rutns ; T~en; from the deep 
canyon between-the stage and the spectators weird Indian chants floa:ting upward 
to take _the place of orchestral music. Then you will have a faint idea of what 
happened early in July when the 11Fire FLay'", prepared by Mrs. Nusbaum, was 
staged for the entertainment o~ the yis_iting congressional party. 

The play_ was based upon trireads _of .. evLd.enc e concerning the. life of the 
"i ·.: '.c1iff- dwellers which were ·unc;overed by~·research ·workers e xp.l o rd ng the old ruins 

of'. tb:ei Mes~ Ve::rde; and the medfcirie men· of' · the :t-iavaj os, upon being convinced 
that the .play was to be put on 17i th all the reverence accorded to one of our 
own religious ce remom.ea, aided in the work. 

COMPTROLLER RUT:,_ES· LOWE,_ST :BI'.DS ON AUTOMOBILES 
MUST. EE AGCEP'fiGD 

Comptroller General McCarl has .just tu.led that Government d~partments 
must accept the lowest bid.s of private firms on automobiles, regardless of 
the make. The .Post Office Department recently purchased five moco'r trucks, but 
did not accept the lowest bid. Desiring a certain make of truck, these were 
ordered,· at a price of $3,424.75 each. Now the Comptroller directs that the 
company from whom the trucks were purcbased be paid only $2,883.40, the average 
bid price made by five bidders. In his decision the Comptroller stated: 

- . . . 

:::;_·;_, 1-1T-he·-desire. for- a particular make of truck can not be used to avoid the 
statutory requirement c.1,s to advertisement. Such a theory is wrong and can not 
be countenanced. 

_ - -: 1U,f, lowet"bids· · ... .-~ t<> be re·jec:ted 'because a partd cul ar branch of the 
· Se::ivi6e pref'ez-s a certain make of. t ruclc;: advertising for bids was a usal eaa 
ceremony and- aec t I on 3709·, Revised Statutes.,· is ,,Plainly evaded ," -. . . . . . . . ...... ,.-. 

PRESIDENT 1S COMMISSION O:N NATI OH.AL P.ARKS AND FORESTS 
MAKING INSPECTION TRIP 

The President's Commission on National Parks and Forests has· started its 
investigation of.-certain park enlargement projects~ The Grand Tetons, south of 
Yellowstone, is the first to be visited, for the.purpose of determining the 
advisability of adding these mountains to· the park, · If time pe rmi.t s an inspec 
tion will also be made of the recreational activities in the Targhee National 
Forest, west of the Yellowstone. The Commission: will then visit Zion and Bryce 
Canyon, and go on to the Ka.ibab National Forest to study this area with the 
idea of extending the Grand Canyon National Park to include part of the forest. 
A similar study will be made of the -~sayan National Forest, south of the park. 

-7- 
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The Bandelier Nat Lone.L Monument, which has 'been proposed f'or inclusion in a new 
park to be .known as the Cl~ff CJ,ties N~tional Par'k w:ill next 1?e .s tudf.ed by the 
Commission, whicl1 wil_l 'then go to :benv:er and make an Lnspec td on of the MoUllt 
Evans region of the Pike National Forest, certain portions of which have been 

· suggested for addition to the Rocky Mountain National Park. Mr. Mather and his 
sec.re tary , Mr. _Br.own, wii°I accompany the Coi:nrnission: on: ·the insp'1:rction 'trip. 

. . '·- .. • (.. . . '. • ·- . ' : . 1_ : 

PERSONNEL:NoTEs· 

. Superintendent Kraebel, while in Europe last winter, acted for the Sierra 
Club in making a selection of mountain photographs from the Boissomas Studio in 
Geneva, to be added to the Club's collection. The'views recently arrived~ and 
the appreciation of the Olub was extended to Mr. Kraebel •. 

------ . . 

Since the separation of Mr. George E. Goodwin from the Service Mr. Bert 
H. Burrell has been designated as Ac.ting Chief Civil Engineer. 

Mrs·. Amy Leavi.tt Alexander, who has been connected with the: field force 
il). Yos enut e National Park st.nce 1914, resig;ned last June ·16. 

Mrs~ Lulu H. Hill, who w~s transf'er-red ·from the State Department here in 
Washingtqn to Glacier· National Park in April, 1921 ;' resigned effective July 15. 

' • i ' 

. . . 

The qffice here was interested.recently to receive a note from Superin 
tend~nt 'Wliite !3tati:ng he ·had sent a-mtmeographed extract of an arttcle by Henry 

·· Rawson entitled "Little Men in High Pkacea" to all his employees. Mr. White 
believes this use of Henry Rawson's article so beneficial in his own park that 
he sent a number of cop i es here with the suggestion that they be distributed 
throughout the Service •. Below is. quoted the notice just. as sent out by Mr. 
White: .. 

T~e f9llowing copy_ of an article by Henry Hawso:n, publ.Lshed in the 
Fr.es:µo Republican in 1904, is sent you for your study and information because 
it points out some pitfalls :vrhich may be avof.ded bYa Government officer in ' . authority. 
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The eY.tract is not furnished you with the idea that you specially 
stand in need of the warning---the mrperintend.ent is proud of t he attitude to 
the public of all park rangers and empl.oyees--but with the Ld.ea that we c.•,11 need 
to keep in mind that we are one, as Sh<:lkespeare has it, 0d~:es~ed in a l:L';,;tle 
brief aut.ho r l -+;y" t and that real character is better shown by pa.t t euce with 
firmness and charity with courage than by any pretense or bluster, 

JOim R. WHITE, 
Superintendent. 

(' 

l 

A 

Little Men in High Places. 

11Who will not ,join in d.eep sincerity in a prayer for deliverance from 
Little Men? And especially for deliverance from Lt tcl,e Men in High Places .. 
Surely na't'ur o could fashion nothing more ludicrous t.nan the spectacle provided 
by the individual whose limitations are marked , s t r.i v+ng to convince himself 
and others that he is equal to the demands of a po s i t i.on he can not fillo The 
world of comedy has nothing funnier to offer t.han the antics of one who relies 
upon an aasump t l on of dignity to supply the lack of real wor+h, Angels may 
weep when such a one vainly attempts to be what he is j noapabl.e of oomp rehcnd 
ing. The petty artifices to which he must d0scend ! Tho vain pretenso3 he needs 
must make ! And how shal l ow , empty and useless those pretenses. F0r trri s , be 
it understood, is by way of being on eternal veri ty--ti'iat the man who fails to 
measure up to the standard of accomplishment can a:Jd not ono cubit to the 
sto.ture of his merit by the at t.emp t ed inflation of fn.lse p re ten se , The Small 
Man, jealous of everything and of every one because of f'oa r of exposure and of 
cousequent true val.uo.t Lon , 5.magines slights, affronts and snubs where none 
exists or is intended. Fearful of detection in his unworth, the Little Man, 
imitating the trick of some of the denizens of the forest~ assumes a bluster as 
transparent as the weakness it seeks to hide~ Jaundiced. by jealousy; green 
with envy of all that is better--~nd because it is better u..11attainable by µim- 
hectic Vii th vain efforts to appeax what he i~ not and can not be; tinged. with ' 
the melancholy hue of black d.:J.cappoi:1tment~-the Small Mcm presents a spectacle 
of gods and men, constraining to lc.ughter those whose chc:,.rity is greater than 
their con t emp t , Deliver us, then,· from the Little Mon, nor Lmpose them upon us, 
we pray thee, armed with undeserved authority." \ 

-9- 
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